Based on the decision of the Jumping Committee, the following amendments of the selection criteria are requested for the upcoming seasons:

- Heating system working from the arrival of the controller (the room must be clean and warm)
- 1 table size - 1.5 x 0.6 meters, 1 table – 2.0 x 0.8 metres
- Wooden board for ski control – 3.0 x 0.3 metres
- 3-4 chairs
- 4 power outlets (to plug in the electric devices) and enough light
- WLAN
- Direct TV feed/signal of the competition with monitor
- Annually calibrated and certified scales, class III level (display 100 gr)
- Enough drinks and snacks for the athletes
- According to the drawing below, the room must be divided in two parts – a waiting area and the control area

Requirements Start area/platform for athletes in In-run (construction unit)

- Start area/platform (not the entire in-run) of jumping hill shall protect the athletes from rain/snow/wind etc. with a kind of roofing/covering (mandatory as from season 2016/17)
- Crotch control device updated accordingly to new rules to 30 cm (can be ordered from SLATNAR, see below for details) (technically revised each year) in the start area shelter (1x1m)

For COC and FIS Cup events, the NSA must nominate an assistant per gender for start control by name in the invitation.

The crotch control device can be ordered from:

CNC-Programmtechnik, Petra Seidl, Wendelsteinstrasse 40 a, D-83075 Bad Feilnbach
e-mail: petra@cnc-seidl.de Mobile: +49 171 623 0508

Peter Slatnar s.p., Ulica Ignaca Borstnika 16, SI-4207 Cerkje
e-mail : info@slatnar.com Mobile : +386 4127 9502

FIS Equipment Control Staff

Ski Jumping
Christian Kathol (World Cup-M) kathol@fisski.com +43 660 407 4131
Aga Baczkowska (World Cup-W) baczkowska@fisski.com +48 606 65 41 14
Berni Schoedler (COC-M) schoedler@fisski.com +41 793 522 135
Renata Nadarkiewicz (COC/FIS Cup-W) nadarkiewicz@fisski.com +48 607 167 084
Hubert Mathis (FIS Cup-M) mathis@fisski.com +41 797 037 521

Nordic Combined
Guntram Kraus (World Cup-M) guntram.kraus@fisski.com +49 173 391 29 41
Michael Neumayer (COC-M) neumayer@fisski.com +49 176 216776767
Kerstin Loescher (WC/COC-W) loescher@fisski.com +49 152 32003281
FIS Equipment Control Container
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